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Stout goaltender locks down ‘Jackets
Yellowjacket Athletics

It doesn’t take a lot to
swing momentum from
one team to another in a
hockey game. It can be a
goal, a big hit, maybe a
penalty kill or a big save.

#3 Jenna Byfuglien faces down Gustavus’s Hannah Gray.
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Gustavus ices ‘Jackets
Yellowjacket Athletics

Gustavus Adolphus got
two goals apiece from
Kristina Press and Molly
McHugh and Katie McCoy made 19 saves for a
6-0 shutout of the UWSuperior women’s hockey
team in non-conference
action at Wessman Arena
on Tuesday.
The Gusties (7-0-0)
scored two goals in the
first period, once in the
second and three times in
the third for the win.
Press scored the first two
goals of the night at 8:34
and 19:44 on the power
play while adding a pair
of assists for a four-point
game.
McHugh tallied twice in
the third period, including Gustavus’ second
power-play marker at

10:30 of the period.

Saturday night, UWStout made a goaltending
change with 6:26 to go in
the first period, and that
one move made all the
difference.

Hailey Holland (2:58 of
the second) and Kaitlyn
Holland (11:39 of the
third) scored the other
goals.

Yellowjackets 4-3 at the
Fanetti Community Center Saturday night.

In the opening minutes
After building a 3-2 lead the ‘Jackets came out with
after the first period, the jump and carried the play.
Yellowjackets had chances With an extra attacker on
to blow the game open in due to a delayed penalty,
the second, but MasterBradley Stonnell (Surnak stopped all 17 shots
rey, British Columbia/
the Yellowjackets put on
Tamanawis Secondary
goal.
School) found Dylan
Johnson (Cloquet, Minn./
Alex Nagel tied the game Cloquet Senior) in the left
circle, and the Yellowjackets’ top scorer buried the
one-time to put the Yellowjackets in front at 5:01.

Gustavus finished 2-for-7
on the power play with 17
shots, while UWS (4-4-0)
was 0-for-4.
Senior McKenzie Whalen (East Grand Forks,
Minn./East Grand Forks)
made 41 saves in the Yellowjackets’ net, including
17 each in the first and
second periods.
Seniors Megan Dulong
(Grand Rapids, Minn./
Grand Rapids Senior) and
Tessa Jorde (Thief River
Falls, Minn./Lincoln)
each fired three shots to
lead the Superior offense.

‘Jackets engage in a close clash before Stout’s goal.
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The Yellowjackets started
fast and jumped out to a
pair of two goal leads, but
replacement goaltender
Tyler Masternak came in
and had all the answers
the rest of the way.
Masternak stopped all 31
shots that came his way
and Stout scored three
straight goals, coming
from behind to beat the

Early on, however, it was
all Yellowjackets.

Early in the second
period the Yellowjackets
peppered the Stout goal
with shots, and had several near misses on their
second power play, losing
out on the chance to gain
some separation and pick
up an important conference win.

for Stout 4:50 in the third
period, converting a 2-on- Hektor got tagged with
1 rush to make it 3-3.
the loss, finishing the
game with 25 saves.
Then, 1:47 later Riley
Enderle threw a puck at
Up next for the Yellowthe net from the left circle jackets is a home-andand it snuck underneath home series with NorthMyles Hektor (Lake Bluff, land. The first contest is
Ill./Lake Forest), giving
Friday, Dec. 10, with a
Stout its first lead of the
7:05 p.m. faceoff from
night.
Wessman Arena.

Blistering Bethel Burns ‘Jackets

Yellowjacket Athletics

classmate Mason Ackley
(Superior, Wis./Superior
Bethel shot 50 percent
Senior) added 10 points,
after halftime to pull away four rebounds, two asfor a 64-51 victory over
sists and two steals for
the UW-Superior men’s
Superior, which shot 38.5
basketball team at Mertz percent from the floor.
Mortorelli Gymnasium
on Saturday.
Neither team held a lead
larger than three points
After a tight first half that in the first half as it went
saw the lead change hands back and forth the entire
14 times, the Royals
way.
connected on 14-of-28 attempts in the second half The game was tied six
and converted nine UWS times in the opening 20
turnovers into 14 points
minutes with the last tie
to improve to 4-3 on the of the half coming with
season.
2:40 remaining when
sophomore J’Vaun Walker
The Yellowjackets re(Rosharon, Texas/Manceived a game-high-tying vel) hit a jumper making
15 points from junior
it 27-27.
Eli Vogel (Appleton,
Wis./Appleton West) on
Bethel went into halftime
6-for-12 shooting while
up, 32-29, on a layup by

Zach Doely with 17 seconds left.
Vogel knotted the game
again at 32-32 a minute
and a half into the second
half with one of his three
3-pointers on the day and
the ‘Jackets later led 37-36
on a Walker jumper in
the paint with 15:47 to
play before Bethel engineered an 8-0 run to
take a seven-point, 44-37
advantage.
In a game against Mesabi Range College #30 Luke Fehren-

Tommy Jensen knocked
bacher takes the shot.
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down a jumper in transition, assisted by Joey
largest lead of the day at
points. Doely (14 points),
Kidder to close the stretch 56-43 with just over five
Jensen (11) and Sam Nelwith 12:46 left.
minutes on the clock, and son (10) were the other
Superior could not find a Royals to score in double
An Ackley hoop with 8:23 response.
digits. Tschetter also
remaining cut the deficit
grabbed a game-best nine
to five at 48-43, but Bethel Jaren Tschetter led a
rebounds as Bethel outrallied, scoring the next
group of four BU starters rebounded UWS, 38-27.
six points, to open its
in double figures with 15

‘Jackets fall to Berea in Classic final
Yellowjacket Athletics

Junior Kaelyn Christian
(St. Michael, Minn./St.
Michael-Albertville Senior)
tallied season highs of 19
points and seven rebounds

but Berea received 30
points from Aaliyah Hampton to earn a 73-68 victory over the UW-Superior
women's basketball team
sunday at the final game of

During a game against Simpson College #24 Kaija Davies
pushes across the court.
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the McWilliams Classic at
the WU Field House.
The Yellowjackets held a
21-16 lead after the first
quarter and trailed by just
four, 38-34, at halftime.
UWS, which fell to 1-7
on the season with the
loss, cooled from the field
after the break, shooting
39 percent the rest of the
way. Superior connected
on 11-of-23 attempts from
the floor in the opening 20
minutes for 47.8 percent.
UWS jumped out a 15-6
advantage in the first five
minutes on the strength
of two 3-pointers from

Christian and one by Paige
Servais (Savage, Minn./
Burnsville), who scored
nine of her 13 points in the
first quarter.

the third quarter, the last of
which came when Christian
canned a pair from the line
for 54-52 with 49 seconds
left.

Junior Kaija Davies (Aitkin,
Minn./Aitkin), who was
named to the all-tournament along with Christian,
added a jumper off of a
Christian offensive rebound
for a 19-10 lead with three
minutes to play in the period. A pair of Mady Sanders
(Lino Lakes, Minn./Centennial) free throws made
it 21-12 before Hampton
scored the final four points
of the period.

She then found sophomore
Sam Parendo (Proctor,
Minn./Proctor) for a layup
with 8:17 on the clock
in the fourth for a 58-56
Berea lead, and Servais hit
two from the foul line for
a 58-all tie, but the Mountaineers scored the next five
and did not look back.

UWS made it a two-point
game on four occasions in

UWS returns to action
Friday at 5:30 p.m., opening UMAC play at home
against Bethany Lutheran at
Mertz Mortorelli Gym.

